Background
==========

High frequency trains of electrical stimulation applied over the muscles can generate forces that are larger than would be expected by direct activation of motor axons, as evidenced by an unexpected relation between the stimuli and the evoked contractions \[[@B1]-[@B3]\]. These extra torques/forces were not present when a nerve block was applied proximal to the stimulation site \[[@B1],[@B2],[@B4]\], but remained present both in complete spinal cord-injured \[[@B1],[@B5]\] and healthy sleeping subjects \[[@B1]\], suggesting that an involuntary, centrally-mediated mechanism (i.e. generated by intrinsic properties of spinal neurons) was behind the extra torque generation. More specifically, the extra torque was proposed to be due to an increase in firing rate and recruitment of new motoneurons through either the activation of persistent inward currents (PICs) and/or the development of post-tetanic potentiation (PTP)^a^\[[@B1],[@B2]\].

However, in an elegant series of experiments performed in humans and in decerebrate cats, Frigon et al. \[[@B6]\] have provided strong evidence that the extra torque generated during electrical stimulation is mediated primarily, if not exclusively, by an intrinsic muscle property (i.e. a peripheral mechanism), and not from a central mechanism as previously thought. PIC amplitudes are known to be modulated by limb position, with larger PIC amplitudes at longer muscle lengths \[[@B7]\]. However, Frigon et al. \[[@B6]\] observed that the extra torques generated by electrical stimulation of the ankle muscles increased at shorter muscle lengths, a typical behavior attributed to peripheral muscle properties \[[@B8],[@B9]\]. Moreover, extra forces and their length-dependent modulation were unaffected by sciatic nerve transection or methoxamine injection in cats and nerve block in humans \[[@B6]\]. Therefore, whether the electrically-evoked extra forces are generated by nonlinear input/output properties intrinsic to spinal neurons or to the muscle itself is still a controversial issue, with the most recent findings pointing to a mechanism that is intrinsic to the muscle.

It is well established that motoneuron firing is modulated by intrinsic motoneuron properties and by synaptic inputs. For example, the activation of PICs requires the opening of voltage-gated L-type Ca ++ channels in the motoneuron dendrites, which occurs due to summation of excitatory postsynaptic potentials. These PICs may produce continuous depolarization (plateau potential) \[[@B10],[@B11]\] and consequently self-sustained motoreuron discharge. A transient depolarization of sufficient amplitude and duration ("on" stimulus) can initiate a plateau potential \[[@B12]\]. For example, high-frequency (300 Hz) electrical stimulation of afferent fibers can activate PICs in the associated motoneurons of decerebrate cats \[[@B13]\]. Similarly, synaptic inputs from Ia afferents has been shown to generate PICs that are distributed extensively throughout the motoneuron pool of decerebrate cats \[[@B13]-[@B17]\]. However, the extra torques evoked by high-frequency stimulation may not reflect univocally what occurs at the motoneuron, but may be due to peripheral muscle properties, at least with regard to muscle torques/forces evoked by electrical stimulation \[[@B6]\]. Therefore, the questions that may be posed are whether extra torques may be evoked by high-frequency *vibration* and whether these extra torques may be due to peripheral muscle properties or central neural mechanisms.

High frequency (e.g., 80 Hz or higher) vibratory stimulation of a tendon mainly stimulates muscle spindle primary endings \[[@B18],[@B19]\] and may evoke involuntary repeated muscle contractions via tonic vibration reflexes (TVRs) \[[@B20]\]. The complex action of vibration on the motoneuron includes both monosynaptic and oligosynaptic excitation \[[@B21]\], and the activation of plateau potentials has also been suggested to play an important role in the generation of TVR in the unanesthetized decerebrate cat \[[@B22]\]. However, direct experimental evidence that vibratory stimuli facilitate the genesis of an intrinsic motoneuron property (i.e. PICs activation) in humans has been obtained only at a low level of muscle activation that involved paired motor unit recordings \[[@B23]-[@B25]\]. For example, Gorassini et al. \[[@B23]\] showed that brief vibration can lead to self-sustained firing in human motoneurons, as vibratory stimulation of the tibialis anterior tendon recruited an additional motor unit (i.e. "test" unit) even though the firing rate of the "control" unit (firing due to the maintenance of a low-level background voluntary contraction) remained the same or decreased.

Whether a centrally-mediated mechanism (e.g. self-sustained firing of motoneurons) may or may not play a role in the generation of extra forces evoked by vibration is not yet clear from the data found in the literature. In other words, it is unknown whether the strong muscle contractions observed in response to vibratory stimulation (TVRs) reflects a contribution of a nonlinear input/output property intrinsic to spinal neurons. Furthermore, paradigms avoiding voluntary contractions might be preferable, so as to exclude the influence of possible changes in cortical excitability. Therefore, the aim of the present study was to investigate: (a) whether the generation of vibration-induced large muscle forces would result in an unexpected relation between the stimuli and the evoked contractions (i.e. extra torque/force generation) and (b) whether these extra torques would be accompanied by signs of a centrally mediated mechanism (e.g. PICs activation) or whether intrinsic muscle properties would be the most likely mechanisms.

It should be emphasized that there are important differences between the effects of electrical and vibratory stimuli. An obvious difference is the lack of antidromic activation of motoneuron (and sensory) axons during vibration. This means that there is no collision (and annihilation) of reflexively generated action potentials and the antidromic action potentials. In addition, the temporal dispersion of Ia afferent volleys in the tibial nerve induced by Achilles tendon percussion is much greater than that of electrically induced volleys, which may lead to differences in central transmission \[[@B26]\]. Furthermore, group II, Ib and cutaneous afferent discharges induced by electrical stimulation of the tibial nerve are different from those induced by Achilles tendon percussion \[[@B27],[@B28]\]. Hence, whether substantial levels of muscle forces evoked by vibration are mediated by properties intrinsic to motoneurons and/or to the muscle cannot be predicted from the previous experiments with electrical stimulation.

In the present paper, plantar flexion torque (i.e. triceps surae muscle force) is measured in response to a 100 Hz vibration whose amplitude is slowly increased and then decreased back to zero. This paradigm was motivated by previous experiments in animals where the development of plateau potentials in motoneurons resulted in a marked hysteresis in the input--output properties of the cell (current--voltage, current-frequency) during triangular-shaped patterns of electrical stimulation \[[@B17]\]. Similarly, electrical stimulation patterns with the frequency modulated by a triangular waveform (linearly increasing to a peak frequency and then linearly decreasing) produced greater muscle force on the decreasing side of the ramp. This result could be due to plateau potential generation \[[@B1],[@B2]\], but it may also be due to peripheral properties intrinsic to the muscle \[[@B29]\].

As a measure of motoneuron excitability estimated at different times during the vibratory stimulation, short-latency compound muscle action potentials (CMAPs) were recorded in the soleus muscle in response to supramaximal stimulation delivered to the posterior tibial nerve. In the present study, such responses are interpreted as V-waves, F-waves, or even a combination of both. Therefore, the term V/F-waves will be used in the text. A more detailed explanation about the generation of V/F-waves is given in the first two paragraphs of the Discussion.

Methods
=======

Six male subjects (27.5 ± 6.3 years; mean ± SD) volunteered to participate in this study. All subjects were healthy and physically active, with no known musculoskeletal injuries or neurological disorders. All were right-footed. All subjects gave informed consent and all procedures were approved by the Human Ethics Committee of the Institute of Psychology at the University of São Paulo. The experiments were conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki.

Subjects were seated on a customized chair designed for measuring ankle torque during isolated isometric plantar flexion contraction. The hip, knee and ankle of the right leg were maintained at 90°. A strain gauge force transducer (Transtec N320, Brazil) was attached to the pedal to which the right foot was fastened.

At the beginning of the session, subjects were asked to perform two MVCs of plantar flexion. The maximum force value achieved was taken as the MVC force value. All measurements in this paper are expressed as a percentage of the MVC (and hence the terms torque and force are used interchangeably).

The Achilles tendon of the right leg was stimulated mechanically by means of a LW-126-13 vibration system (Labworks, USA), consisting of a power amplifier and a shaker (cylindrical body, with diameter 10.5 cm and length 13.5 cm). The shaker was positioned so that the tip of the shaker (round-shaped plastic tip, 1 cm diameter) was pressed against the Achilles tendon in order to keep a steady pressure and a fixed position on the tendon. A LabView system (National Instruments, USA) was utilized to generate amplitude-modulated signals with 20-s duration, which were delivered to the input of the shaker's power amplifier in order to obtain the desired mechanical stimulation. More specifically, 100-Hz sinusoidal signals were modulated in amplitude by a triangular wave of 0.05 Hz, so that the displacement amplitude of the 100-Hz vibrations linearly increased from zero (no stimulation) to a peak (around 5 mm peak-to-peak of the sinusoidal displacement) during 10 s of stimulation and then linearly decreased to zero during other 10 s. An ADXL78 accelerometer (Analog Devices, USA) was attached to the movable part of the shaker in order to monitor the parameters of the mechanical stimuli. The peak-to-peak acceleration of the 100-Hz sinusoidal vibration recorded at time = 10 s of the stimulation signal (i.e. at the peak amplitude of the triangular wave) was 200·g in the average (200 times the acceleration of gravity), which corresponds to a peak-to-peak displacement of the tip of the shaker around 5 mm.

Torque signals were low-pass filtered at 15 Hz using a Butterworth filter. The torque generated in response to each of the 20-s stimulation trial was plotted as a function of time. The area under the torque was then quantified for the first and for the second half of the vibratory stimulation: 0 to 10 s (area = T) and 10 to 20 s (area = T'). Note that T and T' correspond to the same displacement amplitude of the vibratory stimulation.

Surface EMG signals were recorded using round-shaped surface electrodes (0.8 cm diameter, proximal-distal orientation, with an inter-electrode distance of 2 cm) positioned over the right soleus muscle, the most proximal contact being 4 cm beneath the inferior margin of the two heads of the gastrocnemius muscles. A ground electrode was placed over the tibia. The EMG signals were amplified and filtered (10 Hz to 1 kHz) by a MEB-4200 system (Nihon-Kohden, Japan). For qualitative evaluation, the EMG envelope was obtained by low-pass filtering (5-Hz cut-off frequency) the rectified EMG signals.

V/F-waves were evoked by supramaximal electrical stimulation (test stimuli) of the posterior tibial nerve (duration, 0.2 ms) delivered through surface electrodes with the cathode (area = 2 cm^2^) in the popliteal fossa and the anode (area = 8 cm^2^) against the patella. The maximal peak-to-peak amplitude of the soleus CMAP (maximal M wave, Mmax) was obtained. The stimulus intensity used to elicit V/F-waves was \~150% of that required to elicit the Mmax.

A single supraximal stimulus was delivered to the posterior tibial nerve at the latencies 4, 8, 12 and 16 seconds after the beginning of the vibratory stimulation. The test stimulus terminated the stimulation trial, that is, the vibratory stimulation was discontinued after the delivery of a supramaximal stimulus. This avoided the torque generated in response to the test stimulus to interfere with the rest of the stimulation trial and also avoided the influence from sensory receptors activated by the test stimulus. Therefore, an independent stimulation trial was performed for each V/F-wave obtained. A sample of 8 to 9 V/F-waves was obtained for each latency described above, thereby requiring 8--9 stimulation trials to be performed for each latency. The respective responses are named here VF1 (for 4 s latency), VF2 (for 8 s latency), VF2^′^ (for 12 s latency) and VF1^′^ (for 16 s latency). In addition, V/F-waves were also obtained at rest (before vibration initiation) and immediately after the entire vibratory stimulation duration (20 s), named VFc and VFc', respectively. For all cases, at least one minute of rest was allowed between consecutive trials. Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} illustrates the experimental paradigm used to evoke V/F-waves.

![**Schematic representation of the experimental paradigm used to obtain V/F waves. A)** Eight to nine supramaximal stimuli (with at least 1 minute between consecutive stimuli) were delivered to the posterior tibial nerve in order to obtain V/F responses that represent the "control" condition (Fc). **B-E**) A single supramaximal stimulation was delivered at latencies 4 (B, VF1), 8 (C, VF2), 12 (D, VF2^′^) and 16 (E, VF1^′^) seconds after the beginning of the vibratory stimulation. An independent stimulation trial was performed for each V/F-wave, so that 8--9 stimulation trials were performed for each latency in order to obtain the desired number of V/F responses. For all cases, at least one resting minute was allowed between consecutive trials. **F**) Eight to nine supramaximal stimuli (with at least 1 minute between consecutive stimuli) were delivered to the posterior tibial nerve immediately after the entire vibratory stimulation duration (20 s), yielding V/F responses (in the text referred to as VFc').](1743-0003-10-32-1){#F1}

The rationale to choose such a paradigm was that V/F-waves would be compared under equivalent displacement amplitudes of the vibratory stimulus, because vibration amplitudes are equivalent at 4 and 16 seconds as well as at 8 and 12 seconds of vibratory stimulation (i.e. around 2 mm for VF1 and VF 1^′^ and around 4 mm for VF 2 and VF 2^′^, while VF c and VF c' were obtained without stimulation). Areas under the torque curves were quantified as T and T' (as explained above) using a similar rationale. Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}A illustrates the different times at which supramaximal electrical stimuli were delivered and a simple representation of the torque areas is shown.

![**Plantar flexion force and associated EMG signals and V/F-waves generated by vibratory stimuli modulated in amplitude by a triangular envelope. A**) Schematic representation of the triangular envelope of the vibratory stimulus, showing the time course of a 100-Hz sinusoidal vibration that linearly increased in amplitude from zero to a peak during 10 s of stimulation and then linearly decreased to zero during the next 10 s. The arrows below VFc, VF1, VF2, VF2^′^, VF1^′^ and VFc' represent the times at which supramaximal electrical stimuli were delivered. T, and T' represent the torque areas used for data analysis. A representative acceleration signal is shown at the right, with part of the signal (in expanded time scale) in the inset. **B**) Plantar flexion torque (eight superposed recordings) and **C**) EMG from the soleus muscle (typical recording) in response to the stimulation paradigm shown in (**A**). The thin white line in (**C**) is the envelope of the rectified EMG. **D**) The same data shown in (**B**) and (**C**) in graphs of force and EMG envelope as a function of vibration-amplitude (note the marked hysteresis in the force generation and EMG). The increasing and decreasing phase of the vibration amplitude are represented by the arrows pointing to the right and to the left, respectively. **E**) V/F-waves (eight superimposed recordings) obtained at different times during the vibratory stimulation. Note the larger V/F-wave amplitudes during the second half of the stimulation (VF1^′^,VF2^′^) and immediately after the stimulation (VFc'). Data in this figure are from a representative subject that showed clear increases in force, EMG and V/F-wave amplitudes (see also Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) during the second half of the triangular-shaped vibratory stimulation.](1743-0003-10-32-2){#F2}

The subjects were asked to relax completely, not making any voluntary effort during the stimulation trials. Each subject completed 8 to 9 trials of each stimulation paradigm described above. Torque, EMG and acceleration signals were acquired (sampled at 5 kHz).

The peak-to-peak amplitude of each V/F-wave was normalized to the amplitude of its respective Mmax. This is important because variations on Mmax amplitudes with varying levels of voluntary contraction of the soleus muscle have been reported, even though the ankle position (joint angle) remained unchanged \[[@B30]\], which supports previous recommendation \[[@B31]\] that in reflex studies it is necessary to normalize reflex response amplitudes to the corresponding Mmax obtained at the same joint angle and under the same experimental conditions. In order to allow appropriate comparisons, the peak-to-peak amplitudes of the V/F-waves (each expressed as a percentage of its respective Mmax) were normalized by the mean amplitude obtained in the control condition (i.e. at rest, Fc). A repeated-measures ANOVA with planned comparisons \[[@B32]\] was used to compare the V/F-wave peak-to-peak amplitudes between F1 and F1^′^, F2 and F2^′^ and Fc and Fc'. A two-tailed paired *t* test was used to compare the torque areas (expressed in percentage of MVC multiplied by seconds) between T and T'.

Since T and T' correspond to torque areas taken during the first and the second half of the vibratory stimulation, respectively, we have also performed a paired *t* test in order to compare the amplitude of the V/F-waves taken during the first half of the vibratory stimulation with those taken during the second half. For this analysis, VF1 and VF2 measurements were included in a single sample (VF), the same being done for F1^′^ and F2^′^ (resulting in VF'). Note that by agglutinating V/F-wave measurements, VF and VF' were composed by samples of 16 to 18 F-waves for each subject, which is approximately two times higher than the sample sizes of VF 1, VF 2, VF 1^′^ and VF 2^′^ (see description above).

All the analyses were performed using the statistical package SPSS 15.0 for Windows (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL), with significance level set at P \< 0.05.

Results
=======

Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}B-D shows force and EMG signals generated by amplitude-modulated vibratory stimuli for a representative subject. Note that during the decreasing phase of the vibration amplitude (second half of stimulation), the force decayed slower than expected on the basis of the force build up that occurred during the rising vibration amplitude (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}B). The same behavior could be observed with regard to the time course of the EMG build up. This means that there is a marked hysteresis in the force generation (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}D), which was observed for all the 6 subjects analyzed (see Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}A). On the other hand, the clear hysteresis shown in the graph of the EMG envelope as a function of vibration amplitude (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}D, right panel) did not happen for all subjects (see Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} for an example in which no clear hysteresis occurred in the EMG envelope *versus* vibration amplitude plot). V/F-waves evoked during the second half of the stimulation showed peak-to-peak amplitudes larger than those obtained during the first half of the stimulation. Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}E shows VFc, VFc', VF, VF1^′^, VF2 and VF2^′^ obtained from a representative subject in which clear increases in V/F-waves amplitudes could be observed (see Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}E for a subject that showed a smaller evidence of this behavior).

![**Torque areas computed for the first (T) and second (T') half of the vibratory stimulation. A**) Average torque areas calculated for individual subjects, indicating the changes in torque area from T to T'. **B**) Average group data calculated for torque areas. White and black bars represent data obtained during the increasing (T) and decreasing (T') phase of the vibration amplitude, respectively. Asterisks indicate significant differences (P \< 0.05) between conditions.](1743-0003-10-32-3){#F3}

![**Plantar flexion force and associated EMG signals and V/F**-**waves generated by vibratory stimuli modulated in amplitude by a triangular envelope.** The same description as in Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} applies to panels A, B, C and D. The numbers above each sample in (**E**) are mean ± SDs of the peak-to-peak V/F-wave amplitudes (n=9), expressed in % of the Mmax. Data in this figure are from a representative subject that showed little evidence of increased motoneuron excitability during the second half of the triangular-shaped vibratory stimulation (see EMG and V/F-wave amplitudes in **D** and **E**, respectively).](1743-0003-10-32-4){#F4}

Comparisons performed on group data (n = 6) showed significant differences between the area under the torque taken during the first (T) and the second (T') half of the vibratory stimulation (t(5) = 5.824, P = 0.002), as shown in Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}. In addition, group data showed significant differences between peak-to-peak V/F-wave amplitudes obtained at different times during the triangular-shaped vibratory stimulation (F(5,30) = 5.571, P = 0.001). Planned comparisons showed that VFc' was larger than VFc (F(1,5) = 9.002, P = 0.030), VF1^′^ was larger than VF1 (F(1,5) = 12.362, P = 0.017) and VF2^′^ was larger than VF2 (F(1,5) = 9.084, P = 0.029) (Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Comparisons performed on group data (n = 6) showed significant differences between V/F-wave amplitudes taken during the first (VF) and the second (VF') half of the vibratory stimulation (t(5) = 7.081, P = 0.001).

![**V/F-wave amplitudes computed at different times during the amplitude-modulated vibratory stimulation. A**) Average V/F-wave amplitudes calculated for individual subjects, indicating the changes from VFc to VFc', from VF1 to VF1^′^ and from VF2 to VF2^′^. **B**) Average group data calculated for V/F-wave amplitudes.White and black bars represent data obtained during the increasing (VFc, VF1 and VF2) and decreasing (VF1^′^, VF2^′^and VFc') phase of the vibration amplitude, respectively. Asterisks indicate significant differences (P \< 0.05) between conditions.](1743-0003-10-32-5){#F5}

Discussion
==========

Both F and V-waves are routinely obtained in response to strong electrical stimulation (supramaximal stimulation) applied to a peripheral nerve. Such stimulation generates action potentials that travel orthodromically through the efferent fibers and reach the muscle, thereby eliciting a strong, direct motor response (M~MAX~). No H-reflex is observed due to the collision between antidromic and orthodromic spikes. However, the action potentials traveling antidromically reach the cell bodies of the MNs making a small fraction of them to fire orthodromic action potentials that travel back towards the muscle. This generates a relatively small amplitude CMAP called F-wave, which is typically obtained in resting subjects (or at least under the absence of any voluntary effort). On the other hand, if the subject maintains a steady voluntary contraction and the same supramaximal stimulus is delivered to the peripheral nerve, a reflex response appears, called the V-wave (associated with a voluntary drive). The rationale behind the genesis of this response is that the descending drive activates a subset of MNs making their axons conduct action potentials orthodromically. These action potentials collide with the antidromic volley generated by the supramaximal stimulation. Consequently, this subset of MNs (recruited by the descending command) will be susceptible to be activated by the reflex afferent volley generated by the supramaximal electrical stimulus. Computer simulations of a large-scale neuromuscular model \[[@B33]\] provide an illustration of the mechanisms behind the generation of the V-wave \[[@B34]\]. Therefore, F-waves are considered to be a general measure of excitability of the spinal motoneuron pool \[[@B35],[@B36]\] and have been used to assess motoneuron excitability in a large diversity of protocols \[[@B37]-[@B40]\], while V-waves roughly reflect the number of spinal MNs being activated by the volitional drive \[[@B41],[@B42]\], and hence are frequently used to measure the level of efferent drive.

In the present study, subjects were relaxed completely, as they were told not to make any voluntary effort during the stimulation trials. Therefore, if all MNs remained silent while the supramaximal test stimulus was applied one would obtain F-waves in response. However, if the vibratory stimulation used in the present study activated a plateau potential mechanism this could make the MNs to discharge autonomously. Therefore, V-waves would occur as a consequence of the collision between action potentials generated by self-sustained MN discharges and those traveling antidromically (i.e. activated by the electrical supramaximal stimulation), thereby allowing the reflexively generated efferent volley to reach the muscle. In this context, V-waves would reflect the number of MNs being activated involuntarily, due to bistable MN behavior, rather than by a volitional drive as in most studies involving V-wave measurements. This is a novel method/interpretation that may be very useful for those researching the occurrence of bistability in human MNs. Actually, the CMAPs recorded in the present study may have resulted from a summation of F-waves and V-waves because not all MNs of a given pool can enter a bistable state involving self-sustained firing \[[@B43]\]. Therefore, this paper refers to V/F waves as the short-latency CMAPs recorded in the soleus muscle in response to supramaximal stimulation to the posterior tibial nerve. Particularly, increased V/F waves represent augmented levels of MN excitability, by reflecting self sustained firing of fully bistable MNs (V-waves) and/or plateau potentials generated in partially bistable MNs (F-waves). For a deeper discussion regarding bistable behavior of spinal MNs, see \[[@B10],[@B44]\].

Higher levels of plantar flexion torque were generated during the second half of the triangular-shaped vibratory stimulation than in the first half. These higher torque values were associated with significant increases in soleus V/F -wave amplitudes, which provide strong evidence that motoneuron excitability was higher during the decreasing amplitude part of the vibratory stimulation. A recent paper has addressed this issue by means of computer simulations of a large-scale neuromuscular model \[[@B45]\]. The simulations showed a similar hysteresis in torque development to a triangular input activation as that found here in human subjects (see their Figure six). More importantly, this hysteresis was only found when the MNs were generating plateau potentials due to PIC generation in their dendrites. The delay in peak torque seen in Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} with respect to the peak of the vibratory input may be attributed to the slow dynamics of plateau potential generation, yielding a slow increase of MN firing rate (see Figure two in \[[@B46]\]).

Additionally, the soleus muscle EMG envelope values were usually increased, probably by a combination of recruitment of additional motor units and increase in the firing rate of already recruited motor units. Both presynaptic and postsynaptic mechanisms may have contributed to these findings. More specifically, the increased force and motoneuron excitability generated during the second half of the stimulation may have been a result of the development of motoneuron plateau potentials (a postsynaptic mechanism) and/or synaptic post-tetanic potentiation (PTP, a presynaptic mechanism consisting of increased motoneuron EPSP amplitudes when a peripheral afferent discharges at a high rate). Both mechanisms could have been triggered by high frequency activation of large sensory afferents from the muscle spindles in response to the high-frequency vibratory stimuli delivered during the first 10 s of stimulation \[[@B12],[@B47]\]. Moreover, PTP may accelerate the development of plateau potential activation due to the increased membrane depolarizations. Computer simulations of the neuromuscular model mentioned above \[[@B45]\] also showed a similar hysteresis that was found here (compare Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}C of the present paper and Figure eight left panel in \[[@B45]\]). Hence, again the data are compatible with the development of bistability and plateau potentials in spinal cord MNs.

It is interesting to point out that the facilitation found at the level of the motoneuronal pool in the present experiments occurs despite the possible development of several inhibitory mechanisms. Successive activation of the Ia afferents could have led to postactivation synaptic depression due to reduced neurotransmitter release \[[@B47]\], offsetting (partially or completely) the putative PTP mechanism mentioned above. Ib tendon afferents may have responded to the sinusoidal vibration, even if not in a 1:1 relationship with each cycle \[[@B19]\], which could have activated inhibitory spinal interneurons. Recurrent inhibition from Renshaw cells may also have been involved, since the motoneurons were probably recruited in synchrony with the sinusoidal vibration \[[@B48]\].

Hence, in view of all the issues raised in the last paragraph, the results described in the present paper could not have been easily predicted beforehand, due to the interplay of many putative excitatory and inhibitory mechanisms. Apparently, the effect of plateau potentials (and perhaps PTP) was stronger than those due to inhibitory mechanisms that would have depressed the motoneuron pool excitability. The recent study of Frigon et. al. \[[@B6]\] showed that extra forces evoked during electrical stimulation are primarily mediated by an intrinsic muscle property, since there was no evidence of a centrally mediated mechanism contributing to the extra torque generation. As stated in the Introduction section, there are important differences between the effects of electrical and vibratory stimuli, which are likely to account for the differences between the results and conclusions of the present study and that of Frigon et al. \[[@B6]\].

Qualitatively, a considerable inter-subject variability in the development of increased force and EMG levels and increased V/F -waves was observed, whereas variability within a given subject was much smaller. Between subjects, the responses ranged from little evidence of increased EMGs and V/F-waves to those in which clear increments could be observed. For example, the data shown in Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} are from a representative subject that showed clear increases in plantar flexion torque generation and soleus EMG build up as well as clear increases in V/F-wave amplitudes during the second half of the vibratory stimulation. Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} depicts data from a subject that exhibited a smaller evidence of this behavior (particularly with regard to the EMG build up and V/F-wave amplitudes). This variability may be explained by inter-subject variations in the levels of monoamines such as serotonin and norepinephrine within the spinal cord, known to be related with the development of PICs in animal studies \[[@B15]\]. Interestingly, greater muscle force was observed on the descending slope of the triangular frequency ramps, even in the subjects that showed little evidence of increased EMGs and V/F -waves (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). This provides evidence that despite the clear contribution from a centrally-mediated mechanism, peripheral properties intrinsic to the muscles also play a role (see below).

Although vibratory stimuli may influence the level of cortical excitability \[[@B40]\], the absence of voluntary contractions in our experimental paradigm makes it less likely that increased motoneuron excitability (as suggested by increases in V/F-wave amplitudes) is influenced by changes in cortical excitability, as could happen during voluntary or electrically-evoked contractions \[[@B49]\]. Furthermore, the absence of voluntary contractions also makes it less likely that intrafusal thixotropy plays a role in the increased torque generation \[[@B50]\] found during the second half of the vibratory stimulation. However, contributions from other peripheral mechanisms such as extrafusal thixotropy, intracellular calcium levels of muscle fibers and muscle potentiation from myosin light chain phosphorylation cannot be excluded and, indeed, there is evidence for a contribution of peripheral mechanisms, as already commented above. But, even with these peripheral mechanisms contributing to the generation of increased forces, there is a clear contribution from a central component, as evidenced by the significant increases in V/F-wave amplitudes.

Muscle stretch lowers the activation threshold of PICs \[[@B16],[@B17]\] while PIC amplitudes in the triceps surae motoneurons (recorded in decerebrated cats) are larger with stretched muscles \[[@B7]\], which may be associated with the TVR facilitation that has been reported at longer muscle lengths \[[@B6]\]. Nevertheless, the present research evidences that a centrally-mediated mechanism contributes to the vibration-induced extra torques, even though the soleus muscle (from which EMG signals were recorded) length used in the present experiments (in a neutral position, i.e. with the ankle joint at 90°) is less likely to reflect central motoneuron properties such as PIC activation than with the muscle stretched. Whether stronger evidence of a centrally-mediated mechanism in the generation of vibration-induced extra torques occurs at longer muscle lengths (changing the angle of the ankle) is a question to be investigated in future research. Furthermore, in addition to the amplitude-modulated paradigm presented here, it would be interesting to see the effects of frequency-modulated vibration on muscle force and CMAP amplitudes, which, technically speaking, represents a challenge since the amplitude of the frequency-modulated sinusoidal signals (i.e. the input to the electrical--mechanical transducer) would have to change in a specific way with the varying frequency in order to yield a constant vibration amplitude at the shaker's output.

Magalhães and Kohn \[[@B51]\] showed that alternated patterns of high-frequency vibratory bursts with lower frequency trains of electrical stimulation generated increased torques that were accompanied by increased soleus F-wave amplitudes, suggesting that an increased motoneuron excitability contributed to extra torques generation induced by the vibratory stimuli during electrically evoked contractions of the human calf muscles. The present study extends those previous results by showing that vibration alone may generate substantial levels of muscle force (around 20--25% of the maximal voluntary contraction (MVC)), with a centrally-mediated mechanism contributing to extra torque generation. Moreover, the soleus CMAP amplitudes are interpreted in the present paper as V/F-waves, as detailed above. Such responses may have also occurred in the previous study \[[@B51]\], even though at that time the authors interpreted them as F-waves exclusively.

It should be pointed out that the asymmetric behavior in force generation for a triangular-shaped muscle activation found in the present study is indeed a nonlinear phenomenon because the times involved in the increase and decrease in drive were very slow. This nonlinear behavior in force generation must certainly be taken into account by the central nervous system when planning and commanding specific muscle contractions and movements, probably by some previous learning of the specific behaviors shown by muscles.

The effect of vibration and exercise on human performance has been an issue of recent investigation \[[@B40],[@B52]-[@B55]\]. However, the real effectiveness of vibration and the physiological mechanisms underlying the adaptive responses to vibration exercise remain controversial \[[@B56],[@B57]\]. The results presented here suggest that vibratory stimuli, besides generating forces solely due to synaptic excitation (there is no direct stimulation of motor axons as may occur during electrically-evoked contractions), may trigger centrally-mediated excitatory mechanisms (e.g. plateau potentials). Thus, vibration-induced extra forces occurs in response to motoneuron recruitment presumably following the size principle, which is less fatiguing than forces generated by conventional patterns of electrical stimulation whose direct action on the motor axons either follows a random-order recruitment or a fast-fatigueable-first order of recruitment \[[@B58]-[@B60]\]. Therefore, vibratory stimulation may be suggested as a potential tool in a large diversity of rehabilitation protocols and exercise training programs. For example, vibration would be beneficial for therapeutic interventions designed to decrease muscle atrophy (in which the primary cause is the disuse-related loss of fatigue-resistant fibers \[[@B61]\]), or in rehabilitation protocols after spinal cord injury (in which paralyzed muscles often become more easily fatigued \[[@B62]\]).

Conclusion
==========

The results showed that vibratory stimuli (applied to the Achilles tendon) modulated in amplitude by triangular-shaped waves evoked increased forces during the decreasing phase of the vibration amplitude. A parallel increase in soleus V/F -wave amplitudes provided evidence that intrinsic neural mechanisms such as plateau potentials may play an important role in the extra torque generation. A similar mechanism (for example, induced by an excitatory descending drive rather than a vibratory stimulus) may assist in sustaining contractions during daily activities such as postural tasks or some types of voluntary movement. The vibration-induced increased motoneuron excitability (leading to increased torque generation) presumably activates spinal motoneurons following the size principle, which is a desirable feature for stimulation paradigms involved in rehabilitation programs and exercise training. The use of V-waves as indicators of the existence of spinal cord MNs that are discharging autonomously under the action of PICs is a methodological byproduct of the present research and may be a very useful tool for those studying these phenomena in humans.

Endnote
-------

^a^ In this paper, post-tetanic potentiation (PTP) refers to an increased synaptic transmission by the effects of a prior tetanus, causing PTP of the excitatory synaptic potential (caused by increased neurotransmitter release). In the literature, PTP is also used to describe the increase in force attributable to peripheral muscle properties, which will be named in this paper by their specific mechanisms such as myosin light chain phosphorylation.
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